
TED (15) - 3l3l
(REVTSTON - 201'

DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
MANAGEMENT/COMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER, 2OI8

COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE (CT)

fTime : 3 holts
(tvtaximum marks ; 100)

PART - A

(Maximum mrks : l0)

Marks
I Amwer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define PC.

2. What arc the various methods of bus albitation ?

3. Define CAV

4. Mention any two caGgdes of user_visible regisc4s.

5. Define SIMD. 
(5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

II Arswer any Jive of rhe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Draw and explain a typical memory hierarchy.

2. Druw ttre memory cell stuctures of static RAM and Dynamic RAM.

3. Explain the block format of a CD_ROM.

4. Draw the intemal Smchue of CpU.

5. Draw and explain the micro_architechue of the contol unil

6. Explain different types of data hazards.

7' Explain different vo commands that an vo modure receive when it is addressed
by a processor. 

(5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(l\4arjmum marks : 60)

(Answer one ful question from each rmit. Each fi.rll question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

(a) List and explain two approaches to dealing with multiple Lrtem,rpis.

(b) Draw the timing diagrams of synchronous bus operatiors and asynchronous bus

operations.

On

(a) List and explain the characteristics of computer memory system.

(b) Draw the structure of single cache organization and three ler'el cache organization.

Urrr - [I

Explain data organization and formatting mechanism m magnetic data.

Otl

(a) Compare RAID levels.

(b) What are major flmctions of VO module.

Untr - III

(a) A pipelined processor has a clock rate of 5GHz and execute a prograrn with

l0 imtruchons. The pipeline has 5 stages and instructlons are issued at a rate of

one per clock cycle. Ignore penalties due to branch instruction and out of sequence

execution. What is the speed up of this processor for this program compared to

a non-pipelined processor ?

(b) If the last operation performed on a computer with 8-bit word was an addition in

whichtwooperandsare0000ll00and0l00l0l0.Whatwouldbethevalueof
Carry, Zero, Overflow, Even parity, Half Carry. Sigr flags after the operation ?

Or

(a) With a neat sketch explain about urstruction cycle state diagram'

(b) Explain about resource hazards.

Ur.rrr - IV

(a) Explain symbolically the different scquence of events occur during Fetch' lndircct'

Interrupt, Execute CYcle.

(b) Outline a three step process leads to the characterization of control unit'

On

(a) Draw and explain the architecnre of cpu with intemal bus'

(b) List and explain Flynn's classification of parallel processing system'
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